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Florence 22d Nov 1853 

Dear Oliver,  

I wrote you 8 or 10 days since that I should for many reasons postpone my visit home till spring, 

and requesting you to [remit] immediately to the [Barings] with usual instructions the sum of 

$200 and I trust the letter will reach by due course of mail.  

Mary a day or two since read a letter from her friends in 14th inst dated 20 inst in which no 

mention is made of a small package having been recd which was sent in Mr [Lenys] box. So that 

box must have arrived before the date of the letter if no accident happened to the vessel, we 

think it strange that no allusion to the package  
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was made in Mr. James letter. Please call upon [Leny] & James upon the receipt of this and 

enquire about it. I trust the vessel has arrived, and that every thing is right. Write me also 

whether the landscapes have been exhibited as I requested and if so, what the newspaper 

articles say about them. I believe I wrote you a while ago to keep my pictures [&] insured to 

their full amount.  

I wrote Edgar a day or two since about matters & things here. The news now comes in every 

day more and more warlike, and almost all here [rejoice] at the success of the Yanks which it is 

true may prove very short. A long [unclear] now seems inevitable and if all the great powers are 

not in the end involved in it, it will 
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be a great miracle.  

Since my last to you I hear from Rome that [Major] has quite recovered from his illness, and 

was entertaining at dinner the great ex president M Van Buren. Whether this was the cause or 

effect of his recovery, [unclear] cannot say.  

Please send statement of [prospects] of the years business of [Butler & Winters] at your earliest 

convenience and also of business in general. 

There is a report here that Judge Edwards is a great [opinion] eater. So I know you can ascertain 

the truth in the matter, please do so for me.  

Give my warm regards to Mr [Leny] when you see him with regrets that I shall not be able to 

see him this winter. Same to your family & regards to all friends. Afftely Yours 

Edmund 


